
 

  

 

 

 

 

{ ”» | . :“You wait and see,” was the most stir- | said one day in disgust. “Here I am |cert, but none of them came to inquire FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN. FARM NOTES.“Bemorratic tig answer] could give. ; tier sia. | UTKing Cut 10ylife to make You do these about my cold. Theyal wanted tmaice | — —was start for songs well, while youare as indifferent as acquaintance strange w } Willow Grov rémiler
— Royme rie: |SaTovertprDisksoe am Angtobeatey | onoe omeReessensSometabeeen A come p you un ast . ' 3

Bellefonte, Pa., October 21, 1910. she wrote. “I am too to see do all right when thetime song.* said Markbott. “That's wonder. 1 blieve in havin’ a good time when you start MOT 1% den beans— mi—— ee 3 SOUL It was the same Markhoff. comes.” ful. Then came to me and said, outtohaveit. Ifyou git knocked out of one plan —Where a water tank is used for cool-or SE He wanted money, too. Let me see you| “You're entirely mistaken, my dear ‘Who is this girl, anyhow?’ and that is YoU Want togit yerself another right quick. be- ing milk, have a bottom outlet, so thatFAREWELL SUMMFR. some day next week. girl,” I answered; ‘Jamlisteningto every still more wonderful. It was a great fore your sperrits has a chance to fail.—Mrs. the tank can be cleaned of sediment and
i Th aleaDocs: NOLMarot Tim oer pe] — esmost was to n | a) i_—_" {248 WED ind Markhoff was a suave who thing in the world for me to tire my voice ter, who had gone out to look for her| Skirts are still cut after the same long—as.States IAareStieadows wear it » looked like a moth-eaten just now when I am to be heard here for scarf. We were alone for a minute in pattern, but instead of being a yard anda mans. In 1900 there were 76,000,000Bt Waysidems ; He wanted to know what sort of a debut the first time.” 1 tried to look as serious the waiting room. half wide, are now nearly a yard more in humans and only 67,000,000 hogs.ha Befields: jo wane down I was for. ; as | sounded. . She wasflushed and palpitant still from circumference. The shoulders are formed : :Toleadpuottie town, ‘No amboyant,” I said; “modest | “Very well, Mr. West,” Amy said. “Do the ordeal through which she had passed longer, that is to say from neck to over —When the milk vessels begin to rustAnd beside farmhouse door, but | as you think best. It's not funeral. so triumphantly. She closed her eyes !the arm, the seam is possibly an inch they are no longer fit for dairy use. Dis-"Farewell summer” blooms once more. “Well, we'll take the first Tuesday in Oh, T beg your pardon, Jack. 1 wouldn't and let her head fall back on the chair, longer. In the end, the kimono effect in ¢ard them for some other purpose and useLittle asters bloe and white, November at Handel Hall,” he wpe: have that for the world. Really I|overcome for the moment with fatigue. sleeves is not changed. only the smoothest and brightest vesselsMany as the stars of night; ed, looking over his date-book. wouldn't.” “You saved my concert,” I said. “How Worth has brought out the very full for the milk.Summer's flowers have blown away; night is free; there's no opera and noth- “Well, you are to a fel- shall I thank you?” | skirt, but so far, it has been a complete! The use of gypsum about a stableNow yon come to make vs gay ing big willbe on. Then the critics can low, Amy, I must That'sa| “Jack,” she said, turning ht into failure, for once trained to the narrowness ‘where nitrogen is liable to escape as freeWhen the fields are growing brown, come, fine way talk to a man a few days be- my eyes that frank gaze could about the jel, people will no: accept the ammonia is highly recommen It isAniline lavas cone uttering Gove. 1 was gladtokdethet the etities fore his debut.” vesist, “if I had ever supposedHhigt a exaggarated wi th. So Worth during the | uiso valuable to sprinkle over manure

How I love to gather you, could to entertain them. Then Iwas hap-| Markhoff was in the seventh heaven: Boat, Gonghire Duc Sidi ae caqbormte feesoaaat| veauthings | heaps Where ammonia js Pg-Purple flowers and whiteand blue, py not to interfere with the opera. So it Haendel Hall was to be full to the doors and consistent fraud hav trimmings in the i | -—f blister for ringbone may beas you have been gs way of mousseline and ng yOn the cloudy afternoons was arranged that I was to have Handel The unexacting dead-heads who usually for the month, I'd have lost all con- chiffon. Velvet is a great factor in trim. Of the following: Two drachms of bin-When the wind makes pleasant tunes Hall. . . sat undemonstratively through the con-| fidence in mankind. It seems to me that mings, and is used in wide bands  O¢ide of mercury. Two drachms of pov.In the orchard grasses dry, “But you don’t want to hear me sing,” certs of budding geniuses were not to get you couldn't have told me a truthful word both on jacket and on hem of skirts, | dered can and twoounces of lard.Where the ripened apples lie I asked. “And yet you're going to man- |oneof their supercilious noses into the during all that time. But, dear Jack"— Apropos of skirts, there are sometimes Mix well and rub well down on the rootsDitar to Re are days of SprinE. age my concert. when 1 gang. My friends were she reached out her hand to me— “it was little trains to afternoon and evening °f the hair.And the summer makes me sing; “You are a of the great Maffal- forwardto treatof theirlives. awfully, awfully good of you." dresses. With the former, the prettiest —A lime wash which has been found aWinter has its timesof cheer, da,” he said, with a “That is Parties were coming from the club. A| Amy's reputation was made after that and most coquettish are short and now protection for trees against rabbitsBut the best days of the year enough to recommend any artist. delegation from my class had taken a night. Rarely have there been such since we are accustomed to the short simply to wet enough unslacked limeCome when, close besideour door, I paid a deposit—the best possible rec- of seats. One of the latter caught spontaneous and enthusiastic accounts of| length about the feet, a long robe seems to the point of consistency, add a little“Farewell summer” blooms once more, 9Mmendation to any impresario—on an me unawares on the street, which was a a young singer's first appearance in New to add years to the wearer. ng ' carbolic acid to the substance and paint—Cecile Cavendish, in October St. Nickolas. 3mount which I later learned was about difficult thing to do in those days, as I| York. Those few newspapers who men. skirts appear no | graceful. So. the trunks of the orchard trees. ©fifty per cent. more than the actual cost made rather circuitous from one tioned the unfortunate concert-giver were when a train is put on, it is made sepa- |THE STAR OF THE EVENING. |Ofthe concert. Then this sort of thing point to another to avoid my friends and kind enough to intimate that there was rately, to fall so that it is a kind of de. —A composition made of carbolic acid,. inihe nowagapers their ques ; no disguise about the blessing his indis- pendance. The elongation is more effect. half ounce; glycerine, eight ounces, andS— West, the baritone,who J he said, “it 'll be great. All the Jesition had brought about, I didn't care. ive on evening gowns, for it seems to add Water, eight ounces, is recommended forEverybody in Florence said that Amy is to be heard in recital at Handel fellows from the club will be there. And hin}given Amy the son of 2 debut she to their dignity; but certainly afternoon ' treating wounds made on horses or cat-was the most talented pupil old Maffalda is 2 of the famousFlorentine maestro we're not coming to put it on the bum,| wanted, and that was my only purpose. frocks are more consistent cut walking | tle by barbed-wire fences. A syringe ishad. That fact was plain even to myself, with whom he studied for four either. We are going to giveyou a great She has even had an offer to cometo the length. For tailormades the black satin | useful in injecting this into the wound.pursuing yather languidly the secrets of years, He has not sung previously in his send-off opera house to replace a wabbly Italian has seen no rival since its advent last| —Do not forget to dip the animals dur-canto. My only aim was to vary the OWn country, but his recitals were among I thanked him. importation that had to be sent home. spring, and apparently will carry every- | ing the busy season it you are providedmonotony of afternoon tea and the most successful musical entertain-| “Only thing isthe programme. Nothing She says she will never be satisfied until before it for the next year to come. with the dipping tank. mites andbridge pensions of my. friends ments given during the past season in there any of us seems to know. Couldn't she is known as the foremost n clothes are going to continue in ' parasites multiply more rapidly at thisMaffalda was a philoso- London and Paris.” Or: Jou puGna stag oF {wo that we could singer of her day. Yet I am not hopeless their sway, for every one of houses | time of the year than an aripher as well as a famous professor of “Few American singers have won such in? of persuading her to compromise before show lovely things in black. Milliners | they to be held in ent-singing. He took every pupil able to pay Praise in Europe as John West, the bari-| I thought I detected a mischievous very long on being known as Mrs. John declare that the best hats havemade | jve measures should not be esor a quarter in advance,however,Jocble tone who will be beard in recital next Jwinidei lis eve. ] twikiied fcatiesslyronrecently havebeen those inall black, and | now.vocal cords migh man Tuesday Hzendel Hall. . back, knew better than t reasonable to t blknew from experience that the American West was one the most successful pu- going tohappen thatnight. ; be a leader d winter. od =i took England 200 years to inersatedetermined to study singing was not tobe Pils of the well-known Maffalda of Flor-| “Aren't you terribly nervous?” tele-| __(Cpiidren are often made uncom. have found black so flattering that they | her yield of wheat from 12 to 14 bushelsdiverted {rym His gurpose merely by the $60 ni it was of im that His teacher phoned Amy on the of the con- soable being obliged to wear shoes Will cling to it as much the next season | per acre, to an av of 42 bassurance that he no voice. He was frequently spoke as the baritone Caruso. cert. “I'm already in a fur thatare too or too small. The 28 they have the past year or so. io was accomplishedlargely bythe usccertain then to pass on to one of Maffal- It is said that Mr. West will become a| “Cool as a cucumber," I answered, mistake is made in ng. An exper- few new hats that have been made | Of animal manure. The Unida’s rivals and pay him the liras burning member of the company at the - truthfully. “Never felt calmer. That's jenced shoe man who has made children’s are less large than those of the spring. has 144 farm animals per mile, while oura hole in his ambitious pocket kt was WapOpera flouse extwien Or hi: 3, thanks to you, I'know every- oe a special study advises that the The sing)bettoque is quite pretty for bestJricviura) States have less thanto Maffalda’s knowledge rarely debut 8 . wear young gir t it makes a show of older | .IoeplySows that I serious singer and club ell, I'm not so confident,” she an- £Bildwes HckStotkingswhenfrying women, as it is almost over the eye, | —When summer calves are old enoughwas enrolled his pupils. men in New York, but Mr. West, who is wear his “best” hose, which are thinner |t0 almost entirely swamp the head. I| to eat give them some dry feeds I.oPAmywasdifferent fromtherest beheardinasoiJedi%Yandel IoouunaBY TauodeEIdue than those for every day, and then the understand thatieyoun rollir effect | as supplementary to the milk diet. Shelled
ew shoes will be a trifle too tight when in chapezux for wear Sty- | corn, oats, clover hay or fine timothy haythat she had to go home just when the Of the smartest clubs in the city and was once before the concert. I'm not at all al B good lish later on. With such hats, the form | are good. Shelled is thtime had come for her to make a debut. 2 popularundergraduate at Columbia, sure shout certain toward end. Jcather as you' can alord, butjo not 18 rolled or is cut off at the back, allow. | hat cag. be. tet yemy cones Grain“It simply can’t be helped," she said, Where he himself in athlet- Good-! Jack. § DANSSoman goes rnolmiEmitBR ing all the coiffure to show. | milk They ma; iy es on skitsand her lips quivered as she spoke. |ics and wasa member of the glee club all right for you." the child may outgrow them. The shoe The new hats will be pitched far over | eight or ten weeks ohoF lc) are“There isn't a way I haven't tried; and during the four years of his course. He| Poor girl. It was a shame to deceive aa that shoe with the forehead, too. This will be the peedthere isn't a way that doesn’t lead to one belongs to the well-known West family her too. She looked charming thateven. a wide, fla Hore a wii with the vel | Never give boiled linseed oil to anytter for a child e velvet toques which will be grand |.4" ¢'¢ :wall. guBags ap vo I've which is connected with the Tinkettletas ing in a soft ivory crepe she got in t Be 18 : chic, trimmed in a single | of farm animals. Some claim thatsung forall the agents in Milan. They branch to which Mrs. West belonged.” |Italy for the last of Maffalda's pupils’ thonSheSogiessShe,0, Sitceren Ee oul all mingleupstanding | it is poisonous, at least it is known that it

fieSf]cofr oun BnheloSstotBy cpr,soviet vo mr Ml)Bln rE|rlnmeSit fd,ireputa on me et , her wi never loses its costl | 3there isn’t a manager in the lot who Junday between Sembrich and |and the crimson lips from which not even Raaathe whatthe twistings oF Sica,NoSnape | Reetad toloosen the bowels and the farmer
would spend a cent of his own money on P: 3 the brightlights took away the color. She dry, stuffed with paper to hold their shape, Willow ensemble is carried out in the |g JSONTape sas the Ted] pro.me or any other American girl. She must “That,” said Markhoff, with [the simper wore an ivory velvet ribbon in her hair putin a warm place and rubbed with Plumes with very wide spirals, that is to | uct before it is given to an animal.be able to buy her way. I am not. My |that showed his Jong fangs,” is honor with a wreath of deeper yellow roses. vaseline to keep the leather soft. say the spirals are pieced 80 asto extend | _—A bee expert gives away this littlemoney is ” enough to pay for you have spent.| “Take that gatielia out of your coat eight or ten inches. Instead of lying flat | Secret: If bees are kept in a shed theIt was difficult for me not to suggest The rest is velvet. immediately. Jack,’ she said, on seeing aris on the hat, such plumes now rest on end, | Srossest of them can be handled withoutthat . uke ume means to ga few oo egrect of all this publicity on my me fer She Bittle ait SPOON ao= YoungMothers. and the effect is fine. With such plumes, eat of being SE. A besghed ought tosteps farther in her career. y was scent is entirely too strong. It affect : : shortness is one of their featu | enough to give at least two feetproud, however; above all, she was too [fiends was curious to observe. I was|your voice. Besides, you look smart Are not always wisely guided when “go"oct hos hats feat will | 35 Sn hive, and sufficiently wide anddelicate to say anything about the partic. Maturally most interested in what Amy enough without it. Jack, you look like a they choose some medicine to give them h high so that one can work comfortablulars of heraeI didn’t dare talk WOuld say. gentleman, not a baritone. But I do hope 2 adequateto nursebaby at their LnelyvAbepo | back of the row of ives. It should opentoo implicitly about money. “What in the world does it all mean, you act like a baritone tonight.” own breast. need at this time is real plumes or wings or flowers such a hat is | preferably to the east, so as to get the

“It won't as bad as it might,” she Jack?” she asked “Do you know what “It's wonderful,” said Markhoff, creep- Strength, strength which lasts. So-called 3300vg becoming. The black satin shape Morning air.went on in the effort to reconcile herself Youdoingne slirtd at Te with a ing into the room and rubbing one hand “tonics” and “stimulants” do not give real yooie trimmed, that which for the past' —A subscriber of the Record would; . led 2c in anguish strength. They give a temporary sup- from BT ;
SeetnWUpi look to see if Iwas really as that feSern5 Tost 1 fewdona®t port and a stimulated strength, which D32besny ESne.Be els asp Keifer 4 thjust as good a chance to get startedthere, Mad as seemed. “Haendel Hall sold out. Who ever d0es nothing to balance the drain of the in te'best shops, from which I infer that od generallyknown forkeepin Heien you come back next winter be sure | inSome0ak Jou,” 1Sala,itoSig heard of ha thing at a beginner's con- mothie'svial Sores1the Dringha. the black satin eeTal AEa anygreat lengthoftime, but1feyare
Afetteratomy bankers in Paris told me| & Darem in the first part, and then that Thick ofthe afieronos" Hall ajcohol are mostto be dreaded. ‘Many a The black velvet trimmedeither in black | gatheredbefore being fullyripe and wrapthat Amy would in October Suetfrom DonPasgualebetween She 80-| Then he fell to working out how much Shild has begun the Srunicarg’s Sareesat tn ona.pohia Dyrngga fasht t : pra e al 0 sec- mother’s breast. . Pierce's Fa te 3 re :
bein NowYorkwith he: swe. ike PrI ra eg Jarges lis jun percunt. would have been Prescription makes motherhood easy and hatfor afternoon.—Shop alk. | they may be kept in good condition for a) 7 | number of weeks.programme, and I'd be very grateful to| Am gives to those who use it, a real strength, BBaa procesled, 2, Soon het Janel you.” i ny ig| Sat on oppositesides of ihe which the baby shares. It contains no The most popular stone og season —Poultry terms not generally known

centre of it as possible. I found them “Thenyou really are serious, Jack?" final part of the duet. Neither of us alcohol, whiskey or other intoxicant and y wh IUOuS: A fvckerel is a Ingleshe said, rather sympathetically. “You i no opium, ne or other narcotic. Itcomfortably located in a flat well north of are going to give this t? ‘What in Dtawusbuominghergive.1 is the best medicine for woman and wom- 5t°P¢ is much valued for its lovely color,| bird over a year old. A pulletis a female
“Tell me all about yourself,” I said. the World are you going to sing ?" up. an’s ills which has ever been prepared NainJaiticniany.effective uponblack bird less than a year old. A hen is a fe-“Let me hear everything that has hap- [I ratied off a number of songsthatsug- “Nervous?” she asked. I shook my “| The favorite jewel in wi |
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the ame- erally one counted as haying laid 12a gested themselves to me, most of them, You take a bath for the outside of your long arTine, [Doar ay Ying \&pened& had not been much. She had as I realized, from Amy's own repertoire. “Neither am I, now,” she went on. “J body to remove accumulations and dead 3hystappears7the just now. ng. mon A Serting of is 13, altho

spent the summer with her family in the 1 was83 solemn as an owl. could sing that whole programme twice matter. Does not the inside of the body This earring is at its best with a fair- A broiler is a bird weighingte poundsWest. and for2 month shehad been back oon YoureallaYur through. Seiteeat fois3,Sorasional hath think you,10 sized stone, fitting instud fashion against or less and from 6 to ro old. Aew York looking for that chance to s minul e time now,” : * the ear, from which falls delicate capon depri fget a hearing. So far she had not been though gofarws | can. Of course it Merihalf wisispered, his head in 8l—Nature’s waste which has in cal En issHisSquare silver POheDalewd vagof in
“If I've talked to and sung for one of very wiseohme to make my first ap- a house—and such fine people, too. Then the blood current with its corruption giuo'Gy the way, is better metal to broeinS ythese managers,” she said, “I've been n a way, but I want to all the critics have come, too, and they Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical use with amethof all the help I can to you. We'll make x cleanses the inner man, purifies the Y3t gold. —With quite a number of farmers theBalSodiao 3rgetUFdSSr,|OLOtnepisemeto a concert for me oe coach you The accompanist motioned to me that the muscle. The same in ting re- |os garnish effect than gold ober tote middie of November js theable tosumtht varyfrom ym ietimefur theSopcast itwas time togo up the ttlsteps to the Suis: Which Kilows8bath, follow the woe

od e delight to ” tform. “Come us,” *, $ents for me if I am will- knOW you are ? Amy. “See how my receive me.” pt suffer with constipation. UseI ea"¢ trusted sufficientlytowork well but not wet and; a certain suminadvance alhogs, stices in the look We were on the platformand close to the . Pierce's Pleasant Pellets and be cured. o | sticky. season is
advertising or somethi They “Does $250 in door. There was ra suppressed a Care Eyes.—Keephave a beautiful voice, but that advance fo Markhoff look like a joke? applause of a well-bred. audience’ which Professional Instinct. ANCtiamany beautiful voices and that No, Amy, you've underratedme. Justbe- hesitates to turn itself into a claque just F— aunknown is a great drawback. It's cause I don’t have to go tobusiness Ryeause it the person on the stage. “Romeo and Juliet,” with the original witch hazel and warm water. ane
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as bad as it was in Italy. I don't day there's no reason why Ishouldn’t have The accompanist at the piano. I company, had reached its crucial mo-
30 Ji;One Flore.Suit fom shess SomeiNtarest in life. it's to be my Cledredmythroat, but not to sing. ME, OE th by brushing them with

raked scraped for me “Ladies gentlemen,” There was ing al e stage, brush
t Nebraska farm that I might goto Amy sighed. I went home to find a let- i then regarding heraficted lover. Eye

Boston. “Ch, cruel !" she wailed. of almost unavoidable results ofto make the best of what God has ter from my older brother in
astonishment. I saw She raised lover for a moment in|summer holiday. Bathing thegiven me.If itcomes tothe worst | can reviiol tis tommyrot in the pa- ons eS

ing in a choir, although small, singing in a concert some- door a wider to watch arms. eradica
fi ay didn't believe it could be you. A wildly excited medical student in the TchShaedtea wilradicalShe iic opera. I might do Where. I

that, of course; that wasn't my ambition

|

It's mother’s abroad or the 0 I began gallery he Jul til pt early spring planting.were attention, nk “Keep him up, Juliet—keep " across eyes i strain.
me and will realize how dis- he bellowed. “I'll run out and fetchthe the Willrelieve: the —Some useful suggestions for the gen-
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2h opi Would worry et, What in the Ha
y down her tears. [thought mean? Because you were eq
pe which I could arrange to little close harmony at college do you
that appearance for her and then found think you can hire a hall and sing at = m—

for it? “A word in season how it is.”myself almost blaming her for being so ple and have them stand sweet cream, chop large table t orchard
high-spirited. "6 pose yesterday." That word in season is just what is Spok- Faisine, 4 strip. of citron, six candied Jiven at a fecant Rorgculural meeting of“Don’t let me give waylike that, Jack," the time, smell strongly of perfume, There was a rustle among the listeners. en by Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med- apricots, a candied pine-she promptly said with a smile. “It’s the Weara diamond ring on your middle fin- It seemed to say we expected as much. ical Adviser. The word it speaks may be apple, a grating of lemon peel, a dash of | Orchard are too closely planted, “cut outmor cowardly thing in the world. Come ger, like the rest of those musical bound- “Cold feet,” came contemptuously to my a word of counsel or of caution, 2 word nutmeg, a tablespoonful of apricot | every other one. Remove all undesirableup on Saturday afternoon. In the morn. ers. Cut it out, Jack, ifit is you and wake ear from one of the nearer seats. of wisdom or of warning, butit is always and a teaspoonful of ; 0%brands | varieties. Begin at once, but ex-ingI'm going to see Markhoff. He's the up.” These were his fraternal word practical. This

me,rather have look after me. But we won't | I kept away from the club, but I could would not consent to have anybody lose is sent free on receipt of stamps to pa teredtalk about the subject again until Satur. not dodge the United States mail. So the through theirconfidence in me. My place expense of mailing only. Send 21 one. luncheon dessert. | possibile ty 84 cultivate the orchard;letters keptcoming, to askif it really was will be taken by Miss AmyGoldsborough, cent stamps for book in paper covers or — | When thise spent the rest of the afternoon at I and whatit all meant, and, to my sur- who, I can assure is one of Signor 31 stamps for clothbinding. AddressDr.|= oo Peel: and alice ethe piano. Amy was indeed in fine voice. Prise, wanting to know where tickets TAiiine RoE R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. firm em in One | reasonable dressing
She had evidently learned the best of old Were to be ht. My men friends were tined to make her name in the world of S——————— gallon Joma . Simmer188 pow | manure. Spray trees and fruit eachMaffalda’s secrets. Occasionally she in- | Not in the habit of going to concerts. music. As you are acquainted with me| ——Violet—I never had such a streak Celain kettle several hours ap year. It fifty cents per barrel to
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    sisted on mysinging. Once her coach. | Most of them had never heard of Haendei as a man, if as a , and we are of luck. He fell in love in Paris, of » then add one » Into the value of your crop.
ing and persistent help, I got through Vor- Hall, but they wanted to get in on this friends, I ask for Miss the led in Romean) Sought the sitig. a. Which been thoroughlyblended four | “Graft and care for your native applevet Morir and only broke down three Show there. Love fie 25 they t, not same consideration you would show me. gles. Pisrot-Did luck there? Ssaspounful black | trees. By care and attention they maytimes. Tosti was going some for me. | one of them was going to m on [It is to her kindness that I am able to get —Oh, no! While we were at Monte Depa us quartereaspoon abje. | D6, made a source greatprofit“Whenever I hear you siug, Jack, I al- hand to see the fun. I was out of this dilemma and to offer you a |Carlohe won enough from papa for us to Aet. | Lu planting new choose a few
Ways Wonders Amy began. | satisfied to have as many come as want- pleasure I am sure you will enjoy.” get married. ful of Cook to the desired | Of the best varieties. Plant on the bestas she going to wonder why I had | ed. Iknew better than they did what| Nobody went out. I my eye S— — cloves. Pk po land that fs Suited to apple that
never cultivated my voice seriously and | they were going get. through the hall as I crossed platform —In life troubles will come which ) ’ JiR pishonles, ling you have. Buy stock a good nursery
why I did not go on the Spetatic stage? | Amy work with me, and the to give my hand to Amy, waiting at the Jook a8 Jt they would never pass away. Seal. firm and get the best two-year-old trees“I always wonder," she went on, | Programme we put together floor. She had heard every word. She The night the storm look as if they use . obtainable. Prepare land carefully as forin the world ever had the audacityto | only songsshe had studied with Mafalda. Quthey me an awit look, full of reproach forever, but thecoming of the Smothered Cucumbers. — Pare three any hoed crop. Head back trees eachto Maffalda and ask him for singing | It was she that practically did all the re- and distrust. I had no fears what calm and the morning cannot be stayed. cucumbers and cut into quarters length- | as long as the top can be reached.! hearsing during those twoweeks. stood would happen. The mangave Ler a tre. r— wise. Trim off the portion gonsaining each season when dormant to con-I didn’t mind, though; that wasjust like Watching her at the piano while she fol- mendous welcome, while women star.| ——It is becoming daily more danger- the seeds, and cut the firm flesh into half trol all insect pests and to cleanse and in-, | lowed one song with another,telling me ed at her. I had played the trick so well ous to refer to “the weaker sex" on ac- inch pieces. In a thick-bottomed sauce. vigorate the trees. When old enough toJou, alk to awe Hiss tint, Migs Golds. | he way jisase ought to be sung. | that Amy knew perfectly every song on [count of the increasing doubt in the pan put one tablespoonful of butter, one bear, spray for fungus and chewing in-
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